AC009 Installation
Guide

Installation

Trouble Shooting:

The Monit Hand Remote needs to be setup prior to operation.

If the remote does not function as expected please follow the

Please carefully follow the steps below.

following steps to resolve the issue.
• Ensure that both Auxilary A and Auxiliary B are set to the

Step 1:
Decide which of the two function options “Remote Option 1” or
“Remote Option 2” as seen below that you would like to set up

same Remote Option choice
• Check the wiring connections to ensure that the Monit
loom and the hand remote cable are both in good condition

you remote to control.
“Remote Option 1” - Hand remote functions

If your plugs have been cut off the loom or cable previously

Button

Function

then you can wire the hand remote to the Monit G100+/G200+

‘+’ Top button

Adjust distance up

‘-’ Middle button

Adjust distance down

Bottom button

Toggles distance counting
direction - count up or count
down.

as per the below table:
Hand Remote Wire

Monit G100+/200+ Wire

Blue

White

Brown

Brown

Black

Black

“Remote Option 2” - Hand remote functions

Contact Monit on info@monitrally.com for technical support if

Button

Function

the above information does not resolve your issues.

‘+’ Top button

Adjust distance up

‘-’ Middle button

Adjust distance down

Advanced:

Bottom button

Clears the Interval Distance

If you wish to use alternate Auxiliary functions with your hand

counter

remote you may do this but the remote will function in the manner as per below:

Step 2:
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Select your chosen remote option on your Monit G100+/G200+
in each of the Auxiliary A and Auxiliary B settings as per the
procedure below.
Note: It is essential that both Auxiliaries A and B are set to the

• The top button will trigger the Auxiliary A function
• The middle button will trigger the Auxiliary B function
• The bottom button will trigger both Auxiliary A and B functions at the same time.

same Remote Option
1.

Select the ‘Settings’ menu

2.

Select ‘Auxiliary A’

3.

Scroll down to select the Remote Option number you
wish to use and press OK

4.

Select ‘Auxiliary B’

5.

Scroll down to select the same Remote Option you

3 Button Hand Remote

AC009

selected in step 3 and press OK

Step 3:
Plug your AC009 3 Button Hand Remote into the loom of your
Monit G100+/G200+. Installation is complete.
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Suitable for all types
of vehicles.

